I Like The Daytime Better
Than The Nighttime

Words & Music
By JACK SNYDER

Moderato

Down South in Dixie—_a loving couple—Together
It must be so when it comes to loving—Those Southern-

passed a gay week—They loved to sail and float—Up—on an
babies sure do know—They don't take much delight—Up—on a

old steam boat—And what a grand old time they'd spend!
moon—night—Their cun—nin' spoon—y way to show.
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Like doves a-coo-in' They'd start-ed, woo-in' So co-sy seat-ed
It makes 'em wear-y They aint so cheer-y As in the sun-light's
side by side Said she "To spoon a-right We need a
gold-en ray It takes the fun a-way To have the
moon-y night? Then smil-ing-l y her beau re-plied:
sun a-way So for a real hot time I'll say:

Chorus
I like the day-time better than the night-time — I like the sun-light
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better than the moon-light, For when it's time for me to spoon I'm not a

loon to croon By the light of the moon I like the daytime better than the nighttime I've heard that owls make love in trees at nighttime I know a man who won a girl at midnight

The sun will always give you such a bright time Making its ray a perfect day-time is the right time One kiss at noon brings weddings He found that she was married in the day light I want to see what's wished on
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